Tuesday, October 24, 2017

AGM 2483 PPCLI Army Cadet Corps
IN ATTENDANCE:
Barbara Chen (BC)

Robert Pfuetzenreater (RP)

Will McGuire (WM)

Janice Pereira (JP)

Corey Laing (CL)

Erin McGuire (EM)

Jennifer Kask (JK)

Brandy Addison (BA)

Tina Neale (TN)

Tom Eccleston (TE)

Tori Sinclair (TS)

Heather Eickle (HE)

Neva Mullin-Girovard (NM-G)

Capt. Madeline Dahl (MD)

Introductions made

Meeting Start: 7:10
Reading of the Minutes from September:
There were no errors or omissions - minutes were approved as read.

Treasurer’s Report:
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Amended up to date amounts noted during meeting:
Checking: $7684.61
Savings: $1882.86
General: $5631.71. (this amount has not been transferred yet to cover Horne Lake)
Heather E asked about outstanding checks from last meeting concern: WM stated
most are now cashed.
Robert P asked about CO-OP and if we received a check from them. WM confirmed
RP asked to share number: 80630
WM will post to Facebook
MD will post to website
WM also brought up Bottle Depot account: 122
MD will repost to web and FB.
WM has a report for year end and will provide a copy if requested. Report as given
was entered as above into the minutes.
TE asked about gaming reports - WM will confirm and make sure deadlines are met on
all accounts.

CO’s Report:
1. MD started by thanking the PSC for their support on last FTX - the meal was
appreciated!
2. Inappropriate conversations during FTX was addressed. She received a parent
complaint of inappropriate conversations occurring in the cabins. She will address
to whole Corps tonight and reiterate that this type of behaviour will not be
tolerated.
3. Oﬃcer Slate: We currently have space for 5 oﬃcers. She went over how they were
compensated and that it is necessary to have all 5. Admin oﬃcer is stepping down
for personal reasons and she is currently interviewing a Jordan Holmes to replace
current. All indications look good to have her come on board.
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4. Band: Brin Bridell is on board and working out very well. The kids are responding
very well to him and we are hoping for further recruitment from the Corps to create
a larger band. Mangesha is to pitch the Band at the CO Parade tonight.
Requested check to pay Honorarium for Nov and Dec.
1. Trombone and Piccolo have been donated by NM-G as her kids no longer wish
to play.
2. A Tuba was requested and MD will follow up
3. All requests are to go through MD for any issues with Band. BB is not to be
contacted.
5. IMAX: This Thursday - movie is Dunkirk and handout will be given tonight
6. Sweatshirts:
1. We are out of sweatshirts and would like to order more
2. Discussion followed as to what was needed
3. Parents would like some as well (XL and XXL)
4. MD will prepare list of wanted clothing and submit to committee for approval.
Executive will approve via email agreement.
1. Dryfit: 15.93 each
2. Hoodies: 22.43 each
3. Sm and Med are what is mostly needed.
7. Uniforms:
1. They have been sized and ordered. 3 week timeline
2. MD did acquire 30 pairs of boots from Albert Head
3. It is a priority but there is nothing to do to speed up process
8. Bottle Drive:
1. Info going out after Parade
1. If Cadets do not participate they cannot go on Ski Trip
2. Timings are 8:30 to 3:30 - Depot pick up at 5:30 (someone will stay with bottles
in between times)
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3. Parking Lot at Archie Browning is arranged
4. Cadets will set up tarps and Pop up Tents
5. PSC Duties:
1. Lunch and Drinks
1. Burgers (precooked from cash and carry) (TS)
2. Buns: Same or see if donation from Country Grocer (TS)
3. Cookies/Muﬃns (BA)
4. Drinks - hot chocolate made in our new pot! (TS)
5. Flippers, Servers, and Clean up still to be assigned
2. Maps and Assigning Cadets (HE has maps but MD wants routes updated)
3. EM will call Q and other stations to advertise
4. RP will write an article
5. TS and BA will organize the Lunch/Food - hamburgers have been requested
9. Nov. 11 - Remembrance Day
1. Handouts given
2. 3 locations requested - people have been assigned and will be notified
1. Most cadets will be in Esquimalt - this is a mandatory event
2. Meet at Esquimalt Legion Parking Lot 10:15 to 12:00
1. Full Dress Uniform required (or suitable civilian if no uniform)
2. Hotdogs and Hot Chocolate will be served to the Cadets after by the
Legion

10. Saturday and Sunday: Poppy Campaign
1. Only Langford Legion - Esquimalt is not requesting us this year
2. Does not require entire corps - shifts will be handed out tonight to Cadets any
others will be filled via FB.
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11. Dec 12th is the Xmas Party:
1. Need to start thinking of events like Bake Sale, Silent Auction, Potluck meal
2. HE will be touching base to coordinate volunteers and event. She has asked
all to email thoughts on event
AGM - Elections:
Ballots prepared on Board
Will spoke to the project nature of the our committee and the need to respect
everyone’s time. The positions could remain fluid if a core committee was struck.
Nominations and Elections followed:
Heather Eickle : Chair (returning)
Brandy Addison: Co-Chair
Volunteer Screening: Tom Eccleston
Canteen and Secretary: Tori Sinclair
Will McGuire: Treasurer (returning)
Written Communication and PR: Robert Pfuetzenreater
5 Members at Large:
Tina Neale - Fundraising
Nena Mullin - Fundraising (50/50)
Cory Laing
Jennifer Kash
Barbara Chen
Thanks to all outgoing and incoming members!

NEXT MEETING: November 28th in same Portable.
Meeting adjourned. 8:05
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